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BUILDING MAINTENANCE BASIC

Accreditation N_ 9313

Length of Course: 36 weeks

TimeB-ock: 2,hours daily

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Basic (Grades 10, 11, 12)

Organized special classroom and practical experiences
designed to enable the student to develop competencies
in the skills required of a building maintenance_mechanic.
Instruction includes carpentry, painting, electrical
maintenance, plumbing and pipefitting, concrete work and
repairs, glazing and caulking, floor care, custodial
practices, lawn and shrub care, blueprint reading and
sketching, and ocupational safety._ Students are given
the opportunity to develop their skills by practical
application._ Students are also encouraged to participate
in the activities of the Vocational industrial Clubs of
America.
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE - BASIC - 9313

0.0 PrO'gram Objective

1.0 -Orientation

2.0 Vocational-Industrial Student Organization

3,0 Occupational Information:7

4.0 Blueprint Reading

5.0 Occupational Safety

6 0 Carpentry

7.0 Painting

8.0 Electrical Maintenance

9.0 Plumbing and Pipefitting

10.0 Concrete Work and Repairs-

11.0 Glazing and Caulking

12.0 Custodial Practices

13.0 Landscaping

iv



BUILDING MAINTENANCE BASIC

1 Year 10th grade 2 hour block 360 hours

Approximate TiMe Allotments

Unit Cla -room Lab Work Total Hours

Orientation 3 hours 3 hours

Student Organizations

-.Occupational Information 4 = 4

-Blueprint Reading and Draw'ng 6 6 12

-0Ccupational Safety 5 4 9

-Carpentry 15 45 60

Painting 6 12 18

-Electrical Maintenance 30 35 65

,PluMbing and Pipefittin& 16 34 SO

-:-Concrete and Masonry Repair 9 12 21

-Glazing and Caullcing 3 9 12

--Custodial Practices 15 43 58

HLandscaping 15 30

TOTAL HOURS 360

7



AL FgRPORMMICE
ECT IVE 1,10 0

BUILDI vrENANC - BASIC

Orientation

Jhe'Jearmer will state in -iting the purpose of pre-stated perform-

ance objectives, he will'further state the conduct expected, the

C-leinup regulations, the grading procedure, and the items required
Jlass each day.

F.RNED LATE

()MANCE 0__

1.0

The learner will state, 1 1

Ora7ly or in writing,
-the'.purpose of using pre
;stated,. performance
!based objectives in this.
,course.

The:learner will state
71n writing the conduct
expected of him in this 1.7
course.

'The learner will state 1.3
in'_writing the clean-up
regulations used in this
shop.

IThe learner will state 1.4
writing the grading

!procedure used in this
course.

Thelearner will state
li-iiting the required
-teMs-lie must have in

.:thi_s::Class each day to

i
:SUcteed .in this program,

ITER ON

See attached test.

Write the reasom for the use of pre-
stated performance based objective in the
course.

State in writing the follo:ins:

The conduct expected of you in this
course.

The clean-up regulations used in this
course.

The grading procedure used in this
course.

d. The required items you need to bring to
class each day.



. Students Name

Criterion Measures - T.P.O. 1.0

Complete the following statements:-

1. To be successful' in this program I need to bring the
following items to class each day:

Clean up regulations in this class help to promote
good Working habits that will carry over to my job
after graduation. Following are three clean-up regulations:

a.

b.

C.

I am expected to conduct myself as follows in this program:

4. I understand how I will be graded in this class, the

,following'statements denote the grading system in effect:

Pre stated performance based objectives will help m- in

this coursebecause:

9



U I LDI NG INTENANCE - BASIC

0 Vocational-Industrial Studeht Oreanizatlon ,

The, learner will demonstrate his knowledge of VICA by the
'CoMpletion of each I.13.43. and scoring a minimum of 70 points
-:on-the. attached 100 point rating scale.

he-learner will answer
of questions
ertiining to student

organizations available
o Industrial Education
tudents.

The student will sta e
orally or in writing the
pihases of completion in
he industrial trade
onsored by VICA.

20 Student Rating Scale

Voluntarily.jo.ined VICA

Recrui.ted others to join

Cooperative attitude

20

20

20

Favorable interaction with others 20

Worked on committees 10

Held Office 10

2.1 Write answers to the following questions:-

a. Name one club designed especially for
industrial Educ4tion Students.

b. What does the iCronym, V1CA, mean?
cp Who belongs to VICA?

d. What benefits are derived from-
belonging to VICA2

e. What uniform type clothing symbolizes
membership in VICA?

2.2 Competion in the various Vocational-
Industrial trades sponsored by VIGA,
-hich one of the following levels:

1. Local district only
2. Statewide
3. Nationwide
4. All of the above

10
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BUILDING MAINTENANCE - BASIC

-4:4_ WC

114 Vocational-Industrial Student Organization

ECTIVES

he learner will state
rallY or in writing the

criterion for entering
each phase of VICA
conTetion.

NO. CRITERION NUE

2. 3 List the criterion for entering each
phase of VICA competion:

1.

2.

3.
4.



COURSE BUILDIN MINTENANCE 7BSC

Occupational Information

The learner will, with 90% accuracy, identify tasks common to this
trade fill oUt a job-application identify sources of job openings,

:7state the procedure for applying for a job, define productivity, and
.state the wage and "fringe" benefits expected in this trade.

TE
06.1

Given a list of tasks fh
learner will correctly
identify with 90%
accuracy, the ones
commonly performed by
the Building Maintenance
an.

See attr,ched e_

Underline the tasksthat normally are
performed by the.Building Maintenance Man:

a. construct new buildings
b. repair broken windows

examine equipment and fixtures to make
sure they work properly.-
wire new circuits

e. lawn care
f. plumbing maintenance
g. overhaul machinery
h. shru'Tbery care

automobile_ maintenance
repair broken masonry

GiVen a,typical job
Pplication blank, the
earner...will with 90%

icturacy, fill in all
biank0...

6 learner will, orally
identify_3 sources of
-nforMation about Job
opportUnities.in this

3.2 Fill out the sample job application blank
without additional help.

ame 3 sources of information concerning j b
pportunities in the building maintenance
ield.

12



!G MAINTENANCE BASIC

Occupational Information

:11l..SttC
Ikr9P,"
tbg-TolloW in

a-job
'647Ch-of the.
ebiWti:

'0,1fL:

4

eèatper,will define 8.5
ets1141M.Y_" roductivity".

T :Itarner,Willi'state in
pinghe. wage
' k'OEted_&s a

41fttenance

- _

n--=categories:,9r, _

Anan .

erienced man

ner;yill state
"frinke"'

0-,avi1able to
aintenance

nsurance
spitalization

retirement
siac, leave
aird'acâtion
41d'holidays

elaundry
ervice

CRATEBION

Orally state the proper procedure to use
in applying for a f,ob, include each of the
following points:

a. drets
b.- manner
c. speech
d. attitude

oralli define : -erm t!prOduc

List the-hourly wage you can expect as a
Building Maintenance Man in each of the
following categories:

a. helper-
h. new man
c. experienced man

Name.B "f inge'! :benefits aVailable
Building Maintenance Man.



anion Measures T.P.O. 3.0

The term prp_uctivity means.:

L-ist -sourses-of-jo information-for building mainten-
.

:ance.opportunities.

askrperformed by .a building maintenance
;!*orker.- .

Write.::0:shott.. paragraph illus rating the proper procedure
when,..-applying for a job

LIst 5 fiinge benifits for the building maintenance
trade.

14



BUILDING INTENANCE BASIC

I demonstrate his knowledge of blueprint reading by the
compietion_of_a writton_tes_t .with 70% -or better proficiency.

tTlIsts, One o
- drafting
-:.and7-6F1-676T-7' 7

ions ..-the:learner
h*L-84 AccUracY
e-_-.t*O 1st s -

Test Attached

Match the two. ists:
a. single pole switc
b. servmce panel
c. fan outlet
d. three-pay switch
e. ball transformer
f. automatic door swi ch
g. duplex convenience

I* outlet
radio autlet
special purpose outlet
push button
distribution panel

1 ,Vuildirig
Lnt, "-the learner

,

-and identif
Listed on,,a :check
npermilig;_this,
nt is,th, an

a t-dif4.8L01 or

4 2

k.

Read the blueprint gifeii 'you and record
following:

a. scale used
b. outside dimensions
c. type of wall construction
d. type of heating'
e. Type of roof
f. type of windows
g. locate power ca e entrance
h. locate water supply valve

15



:Criterion Measure - T.P.O. #4.0

MPLETION TEST:. Identty the following symbols and abbreviations
in the answer column at the right.

Ther ostat

15.

16

SCORE



BUILDING INTEN CE BASIC
t-i

Occupational Safety

detonstrate hiS knowledge ,of.the occupational and
/akilAatards in the BUiIdingMaintenanceOccupatipriby, citing,

od-OUres, in&OPerdting '(4) four power tools of the trade u
er_i-afety,precaUtiOnt: SuccesSful achievement f this Terminal

efonmance ObjectiVe Will- be eVidenced by a score of 75% or better.

5.0 Written Test
1. When lifting be sure you haVe a good

surefooting_and a good hand hold.
-Exits and fire doors ShOUld be blocke
with materials-, owly-when-there-i-s-no
other space available.
Store oily rags and other combustible
materials in an air tight container.-
In-case of an electrical fire, the
first step taken is to de-energize
the circuit.
People should be allowed to -walk -aye__
freshly waxed floors,that are still
wet, if rubber shoes are worn.
Safety devicos_and guards may be
removed-from equipment when it is
necessary to complete the-job.
Defective electrical material should
be,repaired -or removed from service_
immediately. .

AisleS walkways and danger areas,
should be clearly marked and freefrom
debris.

Performance Test
Demonstrate.-the proper, safe operation of
the four power tools assigned you by the
instructor.

te -five (5 ) rules pertaining to he
Building Main enance Occupation.



DING MAINTENANCE - BASIC

don d Occupational Safety

ur(4) power
o!mon to the
04aintennce

041n,-the'student
eliOnstrate his
dge of power tool

tya:by listing five
pperational safety

p ecatitions for each.

-0:earner will with
::proficiency state

o illy-or in,writing the
-----Elds-of'fire and

eir basis extinguishin
a ent.

,I.st the operational safety precautions
of the-asigned power tools.

List the four classes of fire and the basic
extinguishing agent for each.

a



TENANCE - BASIC

Carrientry
-

umber dimensions, hand tools --arid hardware,
deidistrate !his: ability,'-to cut

ciethe--studgtinhirige-.a-door-p--Inake - a--
amid ',Iiisealr a lockset. Suctessful 'completion

nk.tteiire= win denote completion' dfTerminal- -

ite -after- each given
the` actual dimension:

2, x- 4
b. 1, x 6

2 x 8
1 x 10

,

stocks lumber

6. 2 Take the four nails given, you and place .

each one =over its proper size and type
_

, a. 4 d:.-finish
casing b , 6 d finish
commspr c: 8 ,d ccoMmon'.,
ga.,4 nizedbo d 8 d- box' --

e. 6 Tháing
f 7 d box =

.7- d galiantied,box
cornmo 6 ,ake ther: 4., screws, ;given you and p ace eac

ver- it s -=correct name:
a ._ iheid

a
flat- head

eadt e. pan head



BUILDING MAINTENANCE ASIC

'd) Carpentry_

TE
OBJECTIVES

_ixen.,ten common hand
(*Oenters tools, the
learner will correctly
'--identify 80% of them.

a. framing square
b.: _61 air_hammer

nail set
d. cross-cut saw
e. coping saw
f. 6 ft. folding rule
g. wood chisel
h. anger bit
i. combination

Zir_4111

j. level

fiven-saMPlcj Of 5
-ommon pieces of building
iardware'pertinent to
_arpentry, the learner
ill correCtiy identify
each with an accuracy of
80%.

a. butt hinge
b. surface hinge
c. lock hasp
d. cabinet lock
é. door Stop

e learner will state
dmmon dimensions us-d in-
e_carpentry trade:

center to center
of studs.
butt hinge
,measurements from
top-And bottom of
door
-interior door
eight_

'exterior 'door
:height

Take the ten tools given you and write
the proper name of each opposite its
letter that appears on the tool.

6.5 Take the 5 pieces of hardware given you
and write the proper name of_each opposit
the letter that appears on the piece.

a.
b.
C.
d.
e.

6.6 Write the common measureme: _ used for
each of the following:

a. center to center of studs
.b. butt hinge-measurements:from

top and from bottom of door
interior door height
exterior door height

20

e-



CE

COME BUILDING MAINTENANCE _BASIC

co Id) Carpentry

UTE
CEOBJ TIVES

e learner will
demonstrate his ability

rcorrectly cut
_,e- finished paneling
'Eth a portable electric
Ad SAW (skill-saw),
"thout;splintering the
angling; the learner

will further demonstrate
Ow to use the skill-
saw to cut off 2" stock.

-e-w111 observe all
afety precautions
ertaining to this
ower tool

IT ON

he learner will .8
emonstrate the safe and
roper use of a cartridg
oVer_stud gun by

nailing 4 2" piece of
ood-stock to concrete .

iven two pieces of
se,shoe moulding and

,wo pieces of crown
!Ilding and the

necessary tools, the
iNirner will correctly
a e-a cope joint for
'ach'-piece of moulding,

evidenced by a score
on_a 100 point

ing scale.

6.9

Demonstrate to your instructor the safe
use of the skill-saw to 'do the following:,

a. 'cut off 2" stock
b. cut pre-finished paneling without

splintering

Demonstrate to your instrUctor the safe
loading positioning and use of the
cartridge_powered stud gun to fasten 2"
wood stock to concrete.

Make a copy joint with each of the followin
a. base shoe
b. crown moulding



-E BUILDING INTENANCE BASIC

Carpentry

6 10:
e correct

actices-for

ho'emouldin

dienailing studs

iiir° the above
chbice of -the

eâ ails and- tools
j;01 hammer marks.

_eariier will
Op!.trate-the, correct

tools and
edurea to in'stall a
'6" 'Litt hinges on

oor and-casing as
enced = by a- score of

00 _point ,rating

Demonstrate the correct chaise of nai
tools, and procedure for each of the
following nailing jobs:

a. base shoe moulding
b. paneling
c. toe= nailing studs
d. plywood.

l'earner'wil1
emonstrate his ability
ipstall a given lock
_11 a door and casing

eVidenced by a score
0 on a 100 point

scale.

.11

6.12

.Chdose the correct tools .and Use the.
-Correct meaSurements while:demonstrating
ygur ability to hinget,a.-..door to-a door.
'casing uSing butt hinges,

Install a lock set on the door and cas
assigned you.
INSTRUCTOR RATING SCALE:

Tool selection.. . . 15
2. Knowledge of job........ 10
3. Speed.... .= 90.999 10
4. Attitude 15

5. Tool care...... 999 10
6. Safety 15

7. Accuracy............ 9499 15
8. Cleanliness.... .. . ***** 10



BUILDING MAINTENACE BAS C

Painting

learher will demonstrate his ability to prepare job estimates,
IfFdrilaTh-t-, prepare surfaces for application, apply paint and

exjiim,job clean-up with 80% proficiency as judged by attached
ing scale.

IT

7.0

:ven-the names of types 7.1

af& the base of each
_

_,-,namp its most com-
huSeage and its thin-
-

oil paint
latex paint
enamel, oil
!,semi-gloss, roil
'alkyde, enamel
po ly urethane
acrylic latex

See attached test.

-TYPE
urr-
paint

BASE USE R

latex
611
enamel
oiI
semi-zles
alXYde
enamel
poly-
urethan
acryliC
latex

earner will demon-
rate the proper clean

-storaage proced-
or,paint brushes.

clean and prepare for $ orage
brusho; -given you.

the .paint...



BUILDING NTENANCE - BASIC

'cl)

A 9+,
_Yen,4 trim painting
cs:- (Woodwork, door,
ash, cabinet work) and
e----necessary, materials

rearner will paint,
e-assigned work with

ns ,and with no
01'6dr-e'en floors and
ill, .:Properly clean and

kitore all equipmen
ter use.

Ven -a-specified
fb-b-ral-area -The learne

will list the proper
pe-of paint to use

-according to the use of
1:11e' room to be painted
'And will estimate with
"Din accuracy the amount
,of'paint needed for a

,coat job .

e learner will state
kwriting the p oper
rimer to-use.for.4 of
given materials:

-a. , galvanized s 1
new concrete
iron
new wood

Painting

CRITERION NEAsuRES

Paint the trim job assigned you, no_runs
OT smears. Clean and store the equipment-
after use.

For the room assigned you u e he-
following:

'type of paint needed and
amount of paint needier 1 coat

Name the proper primer for each of the
following:

a. galvanized steel
b.

2 4

new concrete
c. iron
d. new woo



riterion Measure - T.P.O.#7 0

e live paint job. assignment given you by the instructor,
e following:

liaterials selec ion
job estimate
stirface_preparation
complete paint job
clean up
inspection and evaluati n by instructor up n notice of
completion by student

u -will be eValUated by the follow1ng.xating sca e:

-aecuracy - 25%
-proper materials selection 25%
'proper tool selection 15%
'estimate 10%
clean up
surface preparation 10%



UILDING MAINTENANCE - BASIC

Blec rical Maintenance_

iyen Cpock up-of a building electrical system, the learner
entify and'repair three (3) malfunctions installed into

-esyStem with-100i accuracy.

ASic electrical-
easUrelitents in one

-sein&definitions in
laiotherthe student
liVWOrrectly match the

,

accilrity

8.1

Te_Jearner wiJ.i inspec
'test the following

3:cal equipment at
accuracy:
?outlets
,fixture
,fuse boxes-
iring

xventhe proper
140ials,- the learner

ipidStruct, an

eXPa0:6,TXS:'-.Cor.4':zilig the
erwriters- kno

8.2

atch the fol owin columns:
a. volts
b. amps
c. watts
(1. ohms
e. Watt'-hoUrs,

The unit of meaSurement of
._Lcurrent flow
The unit of measurement of
resistance.
The unit of measurement of
consumption.

, The unit of measurement of
---'pressure.

The unit of measurement of
power.

Inspect and test each of the
of-electrical equipment:

a. mutiets
b. jixtures
c. fuSe boxes
d... wiring.

electrical

electrical

electrical

electrical .

electrical

lowing piecés

Construt_au extension co d u 'lizing the
underwriters knot.

-26



NTENANCE - BASIC

ectrical _aintenance

IkE
CE OBJECTIVES

yen -a list of three
o Or coded_ wires the
eiffier _will identify
14 proper connections

with-100S accuracy

1Yen5 samples of
eCOical- coPper

-C-ondUctors(wire) and
_i:ie,:--gauge; the

paYnerwill =correctly
-414-gpeach:conductor
ith,--100t accuracy.

Yen an entrance
itch box with circuit

reakers, the learner
41,--1 demonstrate the
orrect procedure for
iriag a circuit out of
h6-box, observing the
rrett safety procedure
evidenced by a score
70 on a 100 point
ing scale

-Ven an existing duplex
l'eCeptacle circuit, the
*riier will choose the
44rect te.01, the
-A.eet -Material! and

eloten&-thrs circuit
'in:clwie 1 more duplex

"Igt,icle outlet as
iiced by a score of

100 .point rating

CRITERIMIYMASIMLES

Identify the proper connections
listed color coded wire:

color connection
a. green
b. black
c. white

he

Take the Slabeled wire samples_and using
the wire gauge, determine the wire size
of each:

a. ga
b. ga.

ga.
d. -ga.

Wi_-e 20 amp receptacle circuit out of an
entrance switch. Choose the correct wire:,
size-and the correct circuit breaker.
Observe all safety-rules.

Wire srlther duplex receptacle 3 ft. from
the (-)L existing. Use the same wire size,
Observe all safety rules. Take feed off
of existing receptacle.

27



_E BU _DING MAINTENANCE BAS C

CE
0 ont'd) Electrical Maintenance

_

TIVES

ven a defective
f Otb-Ieent fixture, the

rner will correctly
ubleshoot the defect
given the necessary

Xepair,parts, he will
lif fi-in operating
ondition as evidenced
y a score of 701 on a
00.point rating scale.

8. 8

28

Troubleshoot and put into operating-
condition the florescent fixture assigned-
you. Observe all safety rules.



-, .Criterion Measure T.P.O. #8.0

In the plectrical system mook up of a commercial building

there ate three ( ) .malfunctions and/or defects . Trouble
,.

--shelotthe .-system, identify the three (3) trouble areas
_ __ _ .,:_,......._.....

and- folloVing . all safety precautions, repair the defects

to proper operating condition.



9.0 Plumbing and Pipefitting

The learner will demonstrate his knowledge of Plumbing and Pipefitting
nomenclature and his ability to effect repairs on plumbing and
pipefitting fixtures, completing all the 1-P.O.'s at the criterion
level noted.

4

-IrautmatTATE
PERPOEMMCE _OBJECTV

e learner will define
-given plumbing temms
in-writing at.80
accuracy:

a- trap
-b. vent
c, fixture
d. waste pipe
e. soil pipe

-The learner will identif 9.2
11.0f 10 given pipe
fittings:

a. street elbow
-b. tee
c. union
d. wye
e. coupling
f. reducer
g. cap
h. plug
i. bushing
j. elbow

9.1

kven samples of 4 types
pipe, the learner wil

orrectly identify them:
cast iron
copper

c. steel
d. plastic

Define, in writi:g, the following terms:
a. trap
b. vent
c. fixture
d. waste pipe
e. soil pipe

On the work bench are 10 numbered pipe
fittings. Write the correct name of the
fitting by number:

1.
2.

3.
4.

S.
6.

7.

8.

9

10.

9 3 On the work bench are_4 types_of pipes, each
with a letter, identify each by the
corresponding letter below:

a.

b.
C.
C.

3 0

rt
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P 'MANCE
O. 9.0

COURSE BUILDING INTENANCE BASIC

Plumbing and Pipefitting

EIMMNTS

-ven common plumbing 9.4
and tools the learner

will correctly identify
of themi
a. pipe wrench
b. crescent wrench
ca water pump plier
da .valve seat wrench
e. pipe die
f. pipe stock

iven a compression 9.S
ater faucet, the learn
ill correctly replace
he valve seat and the
auCet-washer, and test .

heie are to be no leaks
T drips.

learner will
correctly install an S
ap on a sink fixture
aste line so that there
re:no leaks, as
evidenced by a score of
70% on a 100 point
ating scale.

iven a length of 3/4"
ilvanized steel pipe and
'3/4" coupling, the
elarner mill cut the pipe
_hilf,_thread each half
d couple as per

yobiem, specification as
videnced by a score of
70% 'on a 100 point rating
cale.

9.6

9.7

CRITERION MEASURES

Identify the plumbing
you by the instructor.

_and tools shown

Replace the valve set and faucet washer in-
faucet assigned you. Then test, If leaks:
or drips appear, correct them.

Ins all the S trap on the sink assigned
you and test for leaks. Adjust to proper
operation if leaks appear.

Cut, thread and couple a length of 3/4"
balvanized steel pipe as assigned.



COME BUILDLING MAINTENANCE BAS C

NAL PIERFOR(NCE
I_Vt NO. 9 . 0

TATE
NCEOMECT WEs

GiVen a-1 foot length of
Antiper-tubingr-the

earner-will demonstrate
is proficiency in
Ubing_work by flaring
eith end and making two
'76121ki-t-itd 900 bends as
et problem
e&ification as
xidence by a score

=70 -on a 100 point
--r-&-t-ing scale.

coat I d)

NO.

9.8

Plumbing and Pipefitting

CRITERION MEASURES

Flare and bend a piece of 1/2" copper
tubing as assigned.



INSTRUCTOR RATING SCALE

Tool Selection . . . .. . ....... 15

2. Knowledge of job . ..... 10

3. Accuracy_ 25

............ ......... 15

Cleanliness -10



_caicrete _141orl

g.ri-ker deto-nstrate -his knowledge of concrete .work and repair_ by
_

..of-the Interim Performance Obj ectives and by
orming-: and cOmpleting a simulated side walk exercise with 80%

-udget..by:Attached:_rating_..scala. E-1--

or will correct).
of

wood float
IT

, ium float
_learner sta e 0 2 List the ingredients used and the proper

'g the proportion of each to mix concrete for a
edients and sidewalk .

aSic --masonry
s _the learner

re-Ctly

trikèr
uck.pointing
aster trowel,

asonry hand tools shown



CE
10.0 (ccmM'd)

=WE BUILDING MAINTENANCE BAS C

Concrete Work and Re air

11ED TATE

ERFORMANCE OBJECT IVES

The learner will state
'in writing -the
-ingredients used and
their proper proportion
to mix mortar for laying
coAcrete block.

The learner will
describe in writing the
steps, in_their proper
order, j.nvolved in
laying 6ut, forming and
finishing a concrete
lab to within 90%
aCcuracy.

Given a list of 4 morta
Joints, the learner wil
list which types are
used on interior work
which are used with
exterior work with an
-accuracy of 75%.

CRT ON MS

0.4 List the ingredients used and the proper
proportion of each to mix a batch of mortar
for laying concrete block.

10.5 List the steps in their proper order
involved in laying out, forming and
finishing a concrete slab.

0.6 List which types of the following mortar
joints are used in interior work and which-
in exterior-work.

a. Struck joint
b. Weathered joint
c. Concave joint
d. "V" joint



C iterion Measure - T.P.O. - #10.0

A. Build a form for a concrete patio block (si ulated

sidewalk) that is 3 1/2" thick x 12" wide x 18" long.

Figure the amount of ingredients necessary to mix the

concrete for this patio block.

Mix the concrete, pour in the form, and give the block a

steel trowel finish and a rounded edge on all four edges.



RATING SCALE

Form 25%

Plann ng -25%

Sfeel-Trowel Finish 25%

Edging 25%

37



6.

7.

8.

INSTRUCTOR BATING SCALE

Tool Selection _ 15

Knowledge of job _ _10

Speed 10

Attitude 15

Tool Care 10

Safety 15

Accuracy 15

Cleanliness 10



lmen a':1.ancloy frame needing glazing, the learner will correctly prepare
ralW,Ibed:the frame with glazing compound, measure, cut, install

tlaie the glass to a tolerance of 1/16".

Glazin and Ca lkin

TE
E 0

he learner will with
"accuracY identify

;given ,common glazing
And-tools:

glass cutter
putty knife
framing square
combination
Square
T-Bevel

yen a sample of the 4
50-es of glass named
elov4.the learner will
aii'ettly identify them
4;6'accuracy of 80%:

single-strength
lass
ouhle-strength
lass
Ate glass
scure-glass

x

11.0

11.1

11.2

CRITERION NUMBS

Prepare the window frame given you for
glazing. Then cut single-strength glass
to the correct size, bed it and glaze it
in the window frame.

Placed on the workbench are 5 commen
-glaziers hand tools with-an identifying
letter. Name each in writing.

Examine each of the A. glass samples given
you and identify them according to the
letter placed on them:

single-strength glats
-double,strength glass
plate glass

_obscure-glass--



SE BUILDING MAINTENANCE BASJC

PFOMA}CE
11.0 'd) Glazin- and Caulking

CRITER ON MUSURES

-Th-e lear er will state
-orally or in writing
, 3 places where

, caulking is necessary
Tin the construction or
maintenance of a

a. window frames
b. door frames
c. between siding

and foundation

11.3 List 3 places_where it is necessary to
utilize caulking in the construction
of a building.

-

L20-,



BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Custodial Practices

qqarner will demonstrate .his knowledge of Custodial PraCtices by
coming the attached work/frequency _sheet-with an accuracy of 70%

-6:xxi3.-t -and property operating five (5) given power tools commonly
sed/AiY_custodians.

iven 5 types of floors
he learner will choose
he correct equipment

,demonstrate his
ity to gust mop the

loors with 80%
roficiehcY as
etermined by a teacher
ade,rating scale.

iven 5 types of floors
-be wet mopped the

earner will corr,ctly
Ose, set up, and use
6 equipment_to_wet_mop
ese floors to 801
Oficiency as measured

yzs: teacher-made rating
scale.

tvelithe necessary
oplsandr:materials and
dirty stairway, the
i4lentwill'dry clean

StalTway utilizing
eztOols-:--to given rules

SeTy.ing given
fety.rules.

12_

See attached tests
a. . Written test
b. perfortance test

,

'Choose the correctequipment and supplies
and demonstrate dust mopping on each of
the following type floors;
a. .sealed wood
b. vinyl
.c. terrazzo
'd. treated concrete
e. waxed wood

Choose, set up, and use the correct_equipment:
and procedures to wet mop each of the
following floors:

a. asphalt

.c. terrazzo
d. sealed wood
e. sealed concrete

Dry clean and then wet mop the stairway
assigned you. Follow all safety rules.

41



SE BUILDING ___TNTENANCE

..0 (cent d) Custodial Practices

NO. TERION

e assignment of
Oliing-carpet, VT,
rili Choose t e

la,nt Nits

-ana will
he carpet to

,----
en- the assignment
Ring a drinking
ntain; the learner

oose the correct
uipmqnt and supplies
Pwill clean the
yntian to given
edifications.

e student will
eiOnstrate proficiency
n the use of the 20"
electric floor machine

iven specifications.

12.4

12.5

12.6

42

Select-thel,roper- equipment and shampOo
theCarpet_assigned-you.to the
specifications given-you. by the
instructor.

Clean the drinkinvfountain assigned'-ypu__
to specificationstiven-by the. inStrUctOr
Choose your own-equipment and sUpplieS.

Clean the floor assigned you to the given
specifications using the electric floor

.

machine.



Criterion Measure T.P.O. 12.0

on,strate-to yoUt'instructor the proper operation of

ive_powei- tools as.Signed, utilizing all safety

ecautiOns:-
_

a. Carpet Shampober

b. _ Heavy Duty Commercial Vacuum Cleaner

Buffing and Scrubbing Floor Machine

yet-Dry,Vacuum FiClc-up Machine.

= Automatic Scrubbing Machine.

4
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MISCELLANEOUS INTERIOR

-
.,

'TIES

FRE UENCY

..
-4
w

ca

-..-,
54
0J
V,
M
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=
C

=

St Ala-UM-ft,
_ _--

,
tinOint,

eqUiranent

,onflig as-needed-
_

&burned put lights
. -__ .

-- . izeçit9 entrances
-

;jd&r cleser adjustmeat
-,

_

----
-.

vaf writing, marks, etc.

rwurinala oa & -o

CIe irvIée sinks

.
, -,Inipct for fire hazards
.

'
-

°to fans, etc.

- - 7: Iusëc1 leaks etc.

d
.

cleand apray for ii acts_
, I , ,

X eck and adjust fountains,

If-,Iir

-..-

_re
-

X ciaeritor

, legit..,r.,....,-,:°., otivecto : heaters

P 4tle Ule
. , t

_ *kw
1 LniIiters



Landscaping

eionstrate his knowledge o
Iiidicated and operating lave
'n IlandscaPing.

andscaping , completing
givtA polo r tools--

_
. 0 Deitilns rate 'to your instructor the proper

assignedoperation of the five power tools
utilizing all safety precautions:

a. Aerator
b. Self propelled mower
c. Lawn edger
d. Lawn vacuum
e. Weed eater

arner:

ethitid of, weed
4:4Fording to
e413 - weed.

From'the following list of weeds , write a -C:7-7.
for-- Chemical centrol or an, M for MechanicT
control , after the type weeZ.

Plantain
. Do lrar

c. Crab- Grass

Select_..the -proper::methOd of .,..weed control_ for,
th

rOriti131 ''propetly

arne_i?
dentify the

year
lzer to 4,

lawns.

. _

etch the two columns :

entipe e
Bahia
St. Augustine
Zoysia

Fertilizing Schedule
a. Mar-a-.and Septemb&r
b. Spring
c. Every two months
d. March, May and September



_ _ - _

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Landscaping

ilLyiden ify

p de'

Augustine
oysia

CRITERION

I,dentify--.-the-4_pieces o1:,so4 given--yoU,by
--41,ting their identifying:- letter in-the
-correCt:blank below

Centipede
ahia
St. Augustine
Zoysia

atCh of lawn
_z2-41-Wthe-7iearner
lipoSeand:apply

co-rrect.fertilizer
g,the\d'orrect'propor

re ortion.

eii-nér will at
,

rJ%proficiency
'6i4S'for Spot

lawn in,
-eff proper order.

Select the proper fertilizer for the patch,
of lawn assigned you and properly apply i
in the correct proportiolv.

13.6 Listed below are the_steps necessary for
ipot treating:a lawn Arrange., them 'in--
their-proper order7brr.puttinga- number

biank-Preceedingeach step:
sprig:pr Seed-
addHprganic matter and workl
into stdI-
Retove,oldgrass
Keep ,Moist until completeiy
established,-

From-the -.folloWing deScriptions4 match the,
letters Wthe blanks to the type-of:pest.

(a). 1 1/2" long,.et'..--brown in -Color
,(b) 1/5",-long-,-.black,:_white wings
.(c) 1..1/2".long',:inverted "T"'.on -head
,(d): 1/10" diameter

) groun&pearl
( ) chinch bug

) .cricket.mole
) armyworm

:Jearner will
-6:htIfys-bY.,-de's6riPtic'rn

_ ,..

1

''i ni777

1.' on lawn
6-' co- h-inClud?.ng c inch,

iiiiiiar,Pearl
et- mo_le,.and

13.7

46



BUILDING

n 'd)

INTENANCE

Landsca in

earner:;-will
ent2fythe -correct
'6'71to,Prune such
:as spring

(Soiling evergreens
'_(1,-1.6-aried species,

hedges-...

Given the necessary
aterials, .the learner
illA.emonstrate the

correct Inethod-.of
camelia

ant,

given two lis__, one
kf:jertilizers.and
olie the
*yner,:Fill;_correctly
match thetisib lists
Afifh7r80%-aceuracy.

iven the necessary
aterial0,, the learner

;Aetonstrate the
*i!:method ef

_mMtng:A.:,ball shaped
r-e:thox--shaped
-ustrtim-plant.

CRITERION MORES

Identify the correct pruning times in the
statements below by inserting a T for
True statements and an F for False
statements.

Spring blooming species should
be pruned immediately after
flowering.
Evergreens should be pruned only
in the 1.4nter,_. .

Broadleaved species should never-:A.
be pruned.
Hedges need frequent shearing #0_
spring until autumn.

Mulch the CaMelia plant given you.

atch the two lis s below:
Azalea
Poinsettia
Ligustrum

a. 11,8-8
b., L16-6
c. 6-6=6

Trith-the plants assigned to you, one in
ball,shape and one in a box shape.


